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How would you answer this question? “If a someone continues to violate the 
moral laws of God (makes sin a habit), what’s the long-term outcome of that 
person’s life?” Your answer would probably be something like this: Traffic 
long enough in destructive patterns and the person’s life will eventually 
implode. 
 
Proverbs 28.14  Blessed are those who fear to do wrong. But the stubborn are 
headed for serious trouble. 
 

In a culture that has deliberately (stubbornly) turned away from God, what 
basis is there for morality? 
 
Jeremiah 2.13  For My people have done two evil things: They have  
abandoned Me—the fountain of living water. And they have dug for  
themselves cracked cisterns that can hold no water at all! 
 
Jeremiah 2.19  Your wickedness will bring its own punishment. Your  
turning from Me will shame you. You will see what an evil, bitter thing it  
is to abandon the Lord your God and not to fear Him. I, the Lord, the Lord  
of Heaven’s Armies, have spoken! 
 

People all through time have sought for answers to human problems with 
human reason. Therefore, to choose that direction is to begin with a flawed 
source that equals a flawed answer. It’s irrational.  
 
Judges 21:25  …all the people did whatever seemed right in their own eyes.  

 

For 24 hours a day, there are well-crafted sermons flooding educational 
thought, entertainment thought, and social media thought that reject the 
sermons of absolute truth as a plausible alternative.  
 

The only two world-views available today are: 



 
▪ A progressive world-view that spurns any other view besides its own view. 

(Intolerant) 
▪ A biblical world-view where there are moral absolutes from the  
    transcendent God.   (To reject moral absolutes is to invite the erosion of a  
    life or group of people). 
 

In Jeremiah’s day the Bible states that those with the responsibility of speaking 
out on the sin of immorality and truth led people away from God. They hit the 
mute button and groups of people never heard “a word from the Lord” and 
the result was personal and corporate devastation. 
 

Here’s the blunt end of a question that we should all get resolved before  
EVERY election: 
 

1.  God is our  SOURCE  in life. 
 

2.  LOVE  all people regardless of what they believe and their identity in life.  
 

3.  As our world races to worship the creation opposed to the CREATOR, 
don’t  LOSE  heart, grow weary, or become a defeatist. God is still in charge 
regardless of elections or anything else.  

 

Isaiah 40.8  The grass withers and the flowers fade, but the Word of our God 
stands forever. 
 

“The chief danger that confronts the coming century will be religion without  
the Holy Spirit, Christianity without Christ, forgiveness without repentance,  
salvation without regeneration, politics without God, heaven without hell.” 

 William Booth, Founder of the Salvation Army 

 

 

 
 

Dear God, I know that I am on the wrong path. I admit that I am a sinner on the 
road headed away from You. I want to turn around and journey with You on 
the road to eternal life. I know that I cannot do that by myself. I know that You 
sent Your Son, Jesus Christ, to die for my sins. Right now, I trust in Jesus as the 
only One who can provide true life, the life that is found in You. I trust in Jesus 
as the One who did for me what I cannot do for myself. I trust in Jesus as the 
only One who can place me in an eternal relationship with You. In Jesus' Name. 
Amen.   

Think about your world-view. It’s taking you somewhere and it 
may be a place you never wanted to be. Silence is not an option.  


